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Hydrogen in R2Fe17 intermetallic compounds: Structural, thermodynamic,
and magnetic properties
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The absorption and diffusion behavior of hydrogen in iron-rich rare-earth intermetallics of the type
R2Fe17 (R5Y, Sm, Gd! and the resulting changes of their magnetic properties are investigated. Intermediate
hydrogen concentration indicate the solid-solution character of the hydrides. From equilibrium and nonequi-
librium absorption experiments net reaction energies, bulk diffusion constants, and surface barrier energies for
Sm2Fe17 are determined and discussed. The low-temperature quantum diffusion is discussed for the hydride
and the corresponding nitride. The interstitial modification changes drastically the crystalline electric field in
the rare-earth intermetallics. For Sm2Fe17H4 the crystalline electric-field parameterA205110 Ka0

22 is esti-
mated from the anisotropy constantsK1 andK2. @S0163-1829~97!00310-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

It has long been known that certain metals are able
absorb large quantities of gases.1 Among them iron-rich in-
termetallic compounds with rare-earth elements (R) have at-
tracted special interest.2 A famous example is hydrogen i
LaNi 5, where loadings of up to LaNi5H6.7 have been
observed.3

However, the importance of interstitially modified rar
earth intermetallics is not only due to their hydrogen stora
properties, but also to the significant changes in magn
properties. Hydrogen in Sm2Fe17 increases

4 the Curie tem-
perature by about 140 K. A further enhancement of Cu
temperature can be obtained5 substituting some iron by co
balt ~e.g.,Tc5607 K for Nd2Fe15Co2H x , x;2.5). In the
case of nitrogen in Sm2Fe17, the Curie temperature increas
is about 360 K, and the nitride Sm2Fe17N32d is a promising
permanent magnet material.6

In the rhombohedral Sm2Fe17 structure there are two dif
ferent interstitial sites which are likely to accommodate
terstitial atoms: three large octahedral sites (9e) and six
smaller tetrahedrals (18g). Hydrogen occupies both 9e and
18g sites, but the 18g occupancy has been reported to
restricted to two hydrogen atoms per formula units, proba
in dumbbell configuration.7,8 This behavior reflects a repu
sive short-range interaction between different hydrogen
oms and gives rise to the general rule, that the H distan
not be shorter than 2.1 Å~cf., e.g., Ref. 9 and reference
therein!.

Molecular gases in metals typically dissociate at the m
surface and the atoms occupy octahedral and tetrahedra
terstitial sites.10 A key question is whether the interstitiall
modified material represents a new compound or simpl
gas-solid solution. Hydrides of 1–5 intermetallics usua
show ana2b phase transition above room temperature
moderate pressure.11 Above the transition temperatur
Tc(a2b) the hydride represents a gas-solid solution w
intermediate hydrogen content. BelowTc(a2b) phase seg-
regation occurs and the hydrogen-rich (b) phase is separate
from the hydrogen-poor (a) solid solution by a solubility
gap.
550163-1829/97/55~9!/5700~8!/$10.00
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The a2b phase transition is evidence of an attracti
interaction between interstitial atoms, which has its origin
the elastic deformation of the lattice around the interstitials12

This interaction and henceTc(a2b) increase with the con-
centration of interstitial sites in question and with the latti
expansionv0 per interstitial atom, which is typically 2.9
Å 3 for hydrogen in metals.13

Beside Curie temperature and saturation magnetizat
the magnetic anisotropy of the intermetallic compounds
also influenced by interstitial modification.6,14–18 However,
unlike nitrogen and carbon, the modification of the crys
electric field by hydrogen is rather small and no change fr
easy-plane to easy-axis anisotropy occurs for
Sm2Fe17-hydrogen system.4

Generally, hydrogen absorption is of special interest
cause of the higher solubility and mobility of the hydrog
atoms in metals compared with nitrogen and carbon. Eq
librium can be established readily. Here we investigate so
bility and diffusion of hydrogen in 2–17 compounds and t
influence of hydrogen on the crystalline electric field
R2Fe17 compounds. Some structural and magnetic proper
of the 2–17 hydrides have recently been discussed by
chartet al.19 It should be noted that our results for solubili
and diffusion may be applied to other iron-rich rare-ea
intermetallics.

II. HYDROGEN UPTAKE OF METALS

A. Hydrogen absorption and desorption behavior

A simple way to investigate the absorption and desorpt
of hydrogen is the observation of the gas pressure in a fi
volume at constant heating~cooling! rate. This method yields
rapid results and can be used to get an illustrative idea of
absorption/desorption process. The experiments were ca
out in a thermopiezic analyzer20 ~TPA! where the tempera
ture dependence of the gas pressure is measured in a c
volume containing the material to be hydrogenated. Interm
tallics can be prepared with various hydrogen contents
controlling the temperatureT or pressureP in the sample
5700 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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55 5701HYDROGEN IN R2Fe17 INTERMETALLIC . . .
space. Hydrogen contents are derived from the pres
change before and after the reaction, measured at am
temperature.

TheR2Fe17 alloys withR5Y, Sm, Gd were prepared b
arc melting the 3N pure elements in an arc furnace, a
annealing in vacuum at 1000 °C. Powdered material<40
mm was used for the hydrogenation experiments. It w
noted thatR2Fe17 compounds of the light rare earths in pa
ticular will absorb hydrogen if left in ambient air.21 This may
be associated with a layer of water on the surface of
powder particles.

TheR2Fe17 intermetallics of Sm and Gd crystallize in th
rhombohedral Th2Zn17 structure whereas that of Y is foun
to form the hexagonal Th2Ni 17 structure. The lattice param
eter for Y2Fe17H x with x ranging from 0 to 6.5 are shown i
Fig. 1. The volume increase of 2.7 Å3 per hydrogen atom is
in agreement with the value reported elsewhere19 and con-
firms the complete absorption of the hydrogen onto inter
tial sites. However, the maximum hydrogen uptake
x'3.4 given in Ref. 19 is much less than that shown in F
1 which can be ascribed to different conditions during h
drogenation@T andP, cf. Eq. ~2!#. A typical result for the
hydrogen uptake obtained for Y2Fe17 heated at a constan
rate of 10 Kmin21 in the TPA is shown in Fig. 2. From th
pressure decrease can be seen that the hydrogen abso
starts at 200 °C~stage I!, which is a typical value in
R2Fe17 powder. With increasing temperature the occupat
probability ~concentrationx) decreases as the hydrogen de

FIG. 1. Lattice expansion for hydrogenated Y2Fe17H x .

FIG. 2. Measured TPA trace of Y2Fe17 for a heating rate 10
Kmin21. The absorption~I! and disproportionation~II ! states are
marked.
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orbs. The second decrease in pressure~stage II! is due to the
decomposition (RH22«1a-Fe! of the hydrogen-containing
compound.4 In the case of Sm2Fe17 or Nd2Fe14B, this de-
composition is used for grain refinement in the HDDR pr
cess of magnet manufacture as developed by Takeshita22

If R2Fe17H x is treated in vacuum the differential analy
sis clearly shows two outgassing modes~example
Gd2Fe17H2.0 in Fig. 3!. This behavior may be attributed t
assuming different binding energies for different interstit
sites, presumably the tetrahedral and octahedral sites. A
partial degassing of the compound, the pressure trace m
sured in the TPA again exhibits two desorption featuresa
and Ib , indicating that an equilibrium population of hydro
gen in weakly and strongly bound sites is established rapi

Measurements at constant heating rate mix equilibri
and nonequilibrium properties, and it is difficult to determi
parameters like diffusion constants or binding energies fr
constant heating rate experiments. By heating ofR2Fe17D x
in vacuum and following neutron-diffraction investigatio
Isnardet al.7 have examined the behavior of concentration
the different octahedral and tetrahedral interstitials.

B. Gas-solid solution

The solubility of hydrogen in metals depends mainly
three factors:~i! the electronic interaction between interstiti
atoms and metal lattice,~ii ! the entropy difference betwee
gaseous and interstitial hydrogen, and~iii ! the interatomic
interaction of the hydrogen atoms in the lattice. If the n
reaction energy~absorption energy! U0 is negative, a high
hydrogen concentration in the metal is favorable. On
other hand, thermal activation tries to remove the atoms fr
the lattice again, and in the high-temperature lim
(kBT@U0) the solubility is very low, and it is mainly deter
mined by the entropy of the solid solution.

The interatomic interaction is mainly due to long-ran
elastic strain. For isolated grains it is attractive12 and leads to
phase segregation forT ,Tc , whereTc is the critical tem-
perature of the phase transition.Tc depends explicitly on the
boundary conditions. As an example, in Ref. 23 a shape
pendence ofTc in Nb samples was reported. It is possible
observe the miscibility gap belowTc by x-ray-diffraction
line-shape analysis.24,25 The x-ray-diffraction lines split into
two separate lines, whereas aboveTc single intermediate

FIG. 3. TPA trace and differential plotdp/dT of Gd2Fe17H2.0

heated in vacuum. The two outgasing modes corresponding to
different binding energies of tetrahedral~I a) and octahedral~I b)
sites are visible.
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peaks indicate intermediate lattice parameters. Hydroge
R2Fe17 at room temperature does not yield any line splittin
so theR2Fe17H x system can be regarded as a more or l
ideal solution. This corresponds to the behavior of the
trided system Sm2Fe17N x , where a gas-solid solution ha
been deduced from different investigations.25–27 The reason
for this behavior~hydrogen-metal systems are often trea
as nearly two-phase2! is the low mean concentration of in
terstitial atoms@maximum 6 /(1712)50.31# compared to
LaNi 5 @maximum 6 /(511)51.0#. This means that there i
a lower elastic strain, and thus a lower critical temperature
the 2:17 system.

In the framework of a continuum theory,Tc can be
estimated28,29

kBTc'KS DV

V D 2VNi
, ~1!

whereK is the bulk modulus,DV/V is the relative lattice
expansion due to interstitial modification, andNi is the num-
ber of interstitial sites in the volumeV. In this consideration,
changes in the electronic configuration of the host system
the hydrogen uptake has been neglected.30 Using the value
K5106 GPa which should be a good approximation for iro
rich rare-earth intermetallics,31 Tc'387 K can be estimated
Although this is only a crude estimate it justifies consider
the material as single phase in the following.

In the ideal solution case the occupation numbers~inter-
stitial concentrations! can be calculated by a lattice ga
model25,32 which yields the equilibrium hydrogen contentx
in R2Fe17H x

x5
3

11AP0 /Pexp~Uoct/kBT!
1

2

11AP0 /Pexp~U tet/kBT!
.

~2!

Uoct andU tet are the net reaction energies~solution energies!
for octahedral and for tetrahedral occupation, respectiv
andP0 is a constant which describes the entropy loss dur
reaction.10 For low hydrogen concentration, i.e., at high tem
perature, Eq.~2! reduces to the well-known Sieverts law.33

With fixed P0' 23106 bar we obtain

Uoct5226 ~64! kJ mole21,

U tet5218 ~610! kJ mole21,

whereby it was assumed that for high temperatures the o
hedral interstitials are occupied only. Note that the giv
value ofU tet is a crude estimation from the temperature d
pendence of hydrogen pressure during heat treatment o
drogenated material under vacuum.

III. HYDROGEN DIFFUSION

The propagation of hydrogen in the bulk of a rare-ea
intermetallic is diffusion controlled.34 In general, the diffu-
sion of hydrogen can be described in a mean-field appr
mation by35

DMF5DF124c~12c!
Tc
T G , ~3!
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wherec is the fractional concentration of H atoms on th
interstitial sites in the intermetallic compound (0<c<1)
andDMF is the resulting diffusivity which is concentratio
dependent. The diffusion constantD is controlled by the
dominant diffusion mechanism at the temperature conside
and hence the diffusion mechanism itself is not influenced
the value ofTc . For temperaturesT.Tc the diffusivity
DMF is positive and spatial differences ofc will be smoothed
out with time. It should be noted that for the case of inter
here, whereT.Tc and thermal activation is predominant th
temperature dependence ofDMF is mainly given viaD @ex-
ponential law Eq.~13!# and—according to a general rule—
the 1/T dependence@brackets in Eq.~3!# cannot be separate
experimentally but leads to a small correction of the diff
sion constant. Henceforth, we will not distinguish betwe
DMF and D. For T,Tc and 1

2(12A12T/Tc)
,c, 1

2 (11A12T/Tc) the dif fusivity DMF is negative and a
phase segregation occurs.

The absorption rate of hydrogen at about 200 °C is mu
lower than expected from the bulk diffusion constant of t
similar LaNi5H6 system

34 ~Fig. 4!. This difference can be
explained by the experimental conditions. In the TPA, t
hydrogen molecules have to dissociate and to penetrate
surface of the particles to be hydrogenated~in contrast to the
neutron measurements of Ref. 34!. Therefore a surface bar
rier energyUs arises, as illustrated in Fig. 5. If the partic
flux j s through the surface barrier is smaller than the poss
diffusion flux j d under the surface layer the reaction rate

FIG. 4. Arrhenius plot for the measured hydrides; the decre
of absorption by the surface barrier is clearly recognizable;
LaNi5H6 data were obtained by quasielastic neutron scatte
~Ref. 34!.

FIG. 5. Definition of the used energies.
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55 5703HYDROGEN IN R2Fe17 INTERMETALLIC . . .
surface controlled. In the opposite case, the surface ba
can be neglected and the absorption of the hydrogen atom
the bulk material is controlled by the bulk diffusion consta
The surface and bulk controlled diffusion regimes may
distinguished in experiments where the gas pressure de
dence on time is measured at fixed temperature.

A. Surface controlled reaction

To realize this mode, a high diffusion flux must be a
sured. Considering the diffusion equation for spherical gra
~site-blocking effects do not yield any concentration dep
dence of the diffusion constant35!

]c

]t
5DS ]2c

]r 2
1
2

r

]c

]r D ~4!

with the boundary condition

]c

]r UR5
j s
D
, ~5!

a solution in the smallj s limit is given by

c~r ,t !5
j s
D S r 22R1

3Dt

R
2
3R

10 D . ~6!

This solution is valid for the initial stage of hydrogenatio
only. In order to obtain a reasonable surface flux rate
surface-volume ratio should be chosen high. Here gra
with a mean particle diameter of about 40mm have been
used. The particle size distribution as obtained from opt
micrographs and the corresponding particle surface area
volume distributions are shown in Fig. 6.

The flux through the surface barrierUs can be described
by

j s5 j 0exp~2Us /kBT!, ~7!

where j 0 is the flux of hydrogen atoms arriving the gra
surface. The penetration of hydrogen in the grains result
a decreasing of hydrogen pressure registered by the T
Considering the molecular hydrogen gas as an ideal one
number of hydrogen atoms isN52 pV/kBT, wherep, V, and
T are pressure, volume, and temperature in the TPA, res
tively. Because ofA js52]N/]t}2dp/dt (A is the total
surface area of grains! we obtain

Dp}2Dt exp~2Us /kBT!. ~8!

FIG. 6. Particle size distribution (PR) and corresponding vol-
ume (PV) and surface area distribution (PSF) of the powder used
for investigation of the surface barrier.
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A typical result forT5200 °C ~corresponding to a tempera
ture in stage I of Fig. 2! is shown in Fig. 7. During heating
after a few minutes we find the expected linear decreas
pressure as a function of time. After 15 min the diffusio
becomes slower and the linear variation eventually bre
down.

For determination ofUs , Eq. ~8! can be written as

lnS Dp

mDt D5C2
Us

kBT
, ~9!

whereC is an unspecified constant and the surface area
the powdered material has been assumed to be proport
to its mass. Corresponding results in the temperature ra
450–520 K are shown in Fig. 8, whence

Us5 81~615! kJmole21.

In comparison, for the Nd~Fe11Ti!-hydrogen system a sur
face barrierUs5 59(615)kJ mole21 has been found.

The surface barrier is not an intrinsic property
R2Fe17. It reflects the extent of contamination of the inte
metallic surface. Such contamination of the particle surfa
could be due to H2O or OH, as discussed in Ref. 21.

B. Bulk diffusion

In the case of spherical grains the diffusion Eq.~4! can be
solved36 ~Fig. 9!,

FIG. 7. Time dependence of pressure hydrogenating Sm2Fe17 at
200 °C in a surface controlled reaction. The linear decrease of p
sure corresponds to Eq.~8!.

FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of normalized pressure
crease per time corresponding to Eq.~9! in the case of surface
controlled absorption of hydrogen by Sm2Fe17.
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c~r ,t !5c`S 11
2R

pr (n51

`
~21!n

n
sin
npr

R
e2n2p2Dt/R2D ,

~10!

wherec` is the hydrogen concentration fort→`. Integration
over the grain volume yields

c~ t !

c`
512

6

p (
m51

`
1

m2e
2m2p2Dt/R2. ~11!

The decrease of TPA pressure corresponds to an increa
concentration of hydrogen atoms in the bulk material,c(t)
}p02p(t) andc`}p02p` , wherep0 andp` represent the
pressures for timest5 0 andt5`, respectively. Due to the
high mobility of hydrogen only the first term of the sum
Eq. ~11! needs to be considered and we obtain

p~ t !2p`

p02p`
5

Dp~ t !

Dp0
5

6

p2e
2p2Dt/R2. ~12!

The diffusion constant can be determined from a p
ln(Dp(t)/Dp0) as a function of time, where a straight line
expected.

The temperature dependence of the diffusion constan
given by

D5D0e
2Ua /kBT. ~13!

The activation energyUa as well asD0 are obtained from the
Arrhenius plot Fig. 4 resulting inUa531(610) kJmol21

and D054.431027(62) m 2s21. The high error ofD0 is
caused by the relatively small temperature region in wh
the diffusion experiments can be carried out. The agreem
of the results of Sm2Fe17H x with given data34 for
LaNi 5H6 can be explained by the similarity of the lattic
structures. The diffusion values for Sm2Fe17 are substan-
tially higher than in the tetragonal Nd~Fe11Ti! compound
@Ua545(612) kJmol21, D055.831027(62) m2 s21#. A
possible reason for this could be the lack of tetrahedral
terstitial sites in the ThMn12 structure~where only one octa-
hedral 2b site per formula unit can be occupied by H!. Hence
the preferred diffusion paths of the 1:5 and 2:17 compou
are unavailable.

FIG. 9. Calculated concentration profile of diffusion controll
absorption usingt5Dt/R2.
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IV. MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF Sm 2Fe17H 4

For magnetic measurements, a sample was prepared
Sm2Fe17 powder~grain size<25 mm! which was hydrided
in the TPA for 3 h at 520 K.Under these conditions th
hydrogen concentration should be nearly in equilibriu
From the pressure decrease inside the TPA the hydro
content in Sm2Fe17H x has been determined asx54.0. A
lattice expansion ofDa/a51.3%,Dc/c50.64% and hence
DV/V 5 3.4% after hydrogenation~2.3 Å3/H! has been ob-
served in agreement with data given in Ref. 37. A prefer
alignment of thec axes of the particles was achieved b
applying a rotating magnetic field of 0.6 T while the powd
was set in epoxy resin.

Demagnetization curves of the Sm2Fe17H4 sample mea-
sured with the sample texture axis parallel and perpendic
to the applied field are shown in Fig. 10. From a fit of t
demagnetization curves18 the anisotropy constants and th
spontaneous polarization of the material have been de
mined, K1524.2 MJ m23, K250.6 MJ m23, and
Js51.34 T, respectively, whereby theKi values correspond
to the expected anisotropy of easy plane. Also, a text
parameter of the sample,sg512.5°, has been determined@a
Gaussian-like texture function,f (a)}exp(2a2/2sg

2), has
been assumed wherea is the orientation of the grainsc axes
with respect to the sample texture axis# confirming that a
good crystallite alignment is achieved by the rotating fie
In the fit procedure, reversible rotational processes of
magnetization of the differently oriented individual grain
were taken into account and hence, the procedure is suit
for investigation of polycrystalline samples. The value o
tained forJs is in agreement with those given elsewhere,8,37

but the value ofK1 is significantly higher than that of Ref. 8
A maximum residual deviation between measured and fi
polarization values of less than 4 mT confirms the fit resu
Note that polarization values measured at low fields are
fluenced by stray fields inside the sample and therefore, th
were not taken into account in the fit procedure.

Starting from the anisotropy constants the parameter
the crystalline electric field~CEF! acting on the aspherica
4f electron shell of the rare-earth can be estimated.38 The
CEF is mainly caused by the interstitial H atoms on t

FIG. 10. Measured~markers, only every second data point
included! and calculated~lines! demagnetization curves of
Sm2Fe17H4 sample with well-aligned grainc axes. The sample
texture axis has been orientated parallel and perpendicular to
magnetic field, respectively.
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55 5705HYDROGEN IN R2Fe17 INTERMETALLIC . . .
octahedral sites surrounding the rare earth in a plane per
dicular to the crystallographicc axis. This anisotropy is
transferred to the 3d electron system and hence to the ma
netization via strong 4f -5d R-Fe coupling and 5d-3d hybrid-
ization. The results areA20'110 Ka0

22 andA40'42 Ka0
24.

Here, the molecular field coefficientnSmFe5215 has been
estimated from the Curie temperatures of Sm2Fe17H x ~554
K! and Y2Fe17H x ~516 K! as described elsewhere.39 Note
that the value obtained fornSmFedepends sensitively on th
Curie temperatures, e.g., using given data40 would result in
nSmFe5265.

In Table I, the magnetic properties of Sm2Fe17H4
at room temperature are compared with those38 of
Sm2Fe17N3, Sm2Fe17C2.6 and the parent Sm2Fe17 com-
pound. Note that the increase ofJs for the interstitially modi-
fied compounds is not only caused by the changed magn
moment of the iron atoms41 but mainly by the increased ex
change coupling giving rise to the enhanced Curie temp
ture. Starting from the parent compound, theA20 is changed
in opposite directions by interstitial modification with H o
N/C, respectively. According to Coehoorn an
co-workers42,43 we expect opposite trends in the change
the rare-earth valence electron density in the plane cont
ing R and interstitial atoms for H and N/C. Considering on
relative electronegativity as in the screened charge mod44

our result shows the ‘‘electropositive’’ character of hydrog
whereas N and C are strongly electronegative.

V. DISCUSSION

A. Mobility

Hydrogen in metals generally shows a high mobility b
cause its small atomic radius leads to comparatively sm
activation energies. The timet which is necessary to over
come the potential barrier between two neighboring int
stices can be estimated using

t5t0exp~2Ua /kBT!, ~14!

wheret0
21 is the attempt frequency (t'10213 s!. At room

temperature this yields timest of about 1000 years in the
case of nitrogen, but onlyt'10 ms in the case of hydrogen
Whenever the measuring time is longer than about 10 ms
experiment gives the impression that hydrogen is mobile
room temperature. This statement can be generalized to o
metals, but often the hydrogen absorption is limited by
low equilibrium concentration, and the high diffusivity
less obvious.

TABLE I. Saturation polarizationJs , anisotropy constantsK1

andK2 and calculated CEF parameterA20 at room temperature o
Sm2Fe17H4 compared with the parent compound and the nitr
and carbide~Ref. 38!.

Js K1 K2 A20

(T) (MJ m23) (Ka0
22)

Sm2Fe17 1.12 22.1 0.4 35
Sm2Fe17H4 1.34 24.2 0.6 110
Sm2Fe17C2.6 1.45 7.5 0.8 2310
Sm2Fe17N3 1.54 9.1 1.6 2400
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B. Diffusion mechanism, tunneling

Below some crossover temperatureT0, the leading diffu-
sion mechanism is incoherent quantum tunneling.45–47 For
hydrogen,T0 is of order 200 K, whereas the values for de
terium and tritium are much lower~isotope effect46!. Follow-
ing this rule, we should expect an even lowerT0 for other
gases, such as nitrogen. This conclusion, however, is
quite correct. To estimateT0 we use Eq.~14! and the semi-
empirical relation36

Ua5caEZ
2/3a0

3 , ~15!

whereca'3 is a numerical factor,E is the elastic modulus
andZ is the atomic number of the diffusing atom. The e
ponent 2/3 reflects theR2 dependence of the ion energ
whereR;Z1/3 is the size of the diffusing atom.

To describe the quantum tunneling we use the follow
Gamov factor:

t85t0expS 2A8mUa

\
dD , ~16!

where d;1 Å is the thickness of the energy barrier. Th
tunneling timet8 is temperature independent, so at low te
peratures, where thermal activation can be neglected, tun
ing becomes the leading mechanism. Puttingt85t we ob-
tain the critical temperature

T05A\2caEZ
2/3a0

3

8 kB
2md2

, ~17!

which is T05170 K for hydrogen in Sm2Fe17, andT0590
K for nitrogen in Sm2Fe17. Note that the nitrogen value i
about two times higher than expected from the sim
1/Am isotope law.46 Assumingm;Z in Eq. ~17! the surpris-
ing dependenceT0;Z21/6 is obtained.

This leads us to believe that below 77 K all interstiti
atoms in question diffuse preferentially via quantum tunn
ing. Unfortunately, low-temperature measurements of D~N!
are very difficult and no experimental valuesT0~N! have
been given thus far.

C. Structure

X-ray investigations of Sm2Fe17H x prepared under equi
librium conditions did not show any evidence for phase s
regation at above room temperature. However, becaus
the smaller lattice expansion~Fig. 1! such investigations are
not as conclusive as in the case of Sm2Fe17N x .

25

As already described, equilibrium conditions are requir
for measurements ofU0, Ua , andD0. For measurements a
constant heating rate, the deviations from equilibrium can
seen from Fig. 2~Y 2Fe17H x sample!. For temperatures be
low about 200 °C the hydrogen cannot be absorbed by
sample because of the surface barrier and the low diffus
constant. In a temperature region of about 270–340 °C
hydrogen cannot desorb as fast as the temperature incre
~diffusion length;30mm after 1 min at 270 °C, mean grai
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size 40mm!. Only at higher temperatures is the equilibrium
established. The different sites~tetrahedral and octahedral!
complicate the determination ofUoct and U tet in Eq. ~2!.
However, a quantitative discussion is very difficult due to th
possibility of gas absorption and desorption at the grain s
face.

D. Magnetic properties

The opposite trend inA20 of the hydrided material com-
pared to the nitride and carbide shows that different effe
are involved in interstitial modification: changes of the sp
tial distances of the atoms/ions and changes of the elec
charge distribution by the interstitial atoms and their hybri
ization with neighboring atoms~the hybridization of intersti-
tially modified R2Fe17 is discussed, e.g., fromab initio
calculations43,48!. Since the host lattice always expands wit
interstitial modification the hybridization effect should b
opposite in the hydrides compared with the N and C mod
fication. A similar result was reported by Mo¨ssbauer spec-
troscopy of Gd2Fe17H x .

49

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Iron-rich rare-earth intermetallics such as Sm2Fe17 can
absorb large quantities of hydrogen. Intermediate hydrog
concentration indicate a more or less ideal solid solution w
, G

e

ss

r-

ar

J.

s

.

.

n

e
r-

ts
-
ric
-

i-

n
h

net reaction energies of 26(64) kJmole21 for the octahe-
dral sites in Sm2Fe17. The gas-solid reaction rate is dete
mined by bulk diffusion~above about 350 °C! whereas at
lower temperatures the particle flux is limited by surface
ergy barriers of 81(615) kJmole21. The bulk diffusion con-
stant of 4.431027(62) m2 s21 and activation energy o
31(610) kJmole21 are typical for intermetallic compounds

An estimation of the transition temperature between th
mally activated diffusion and quantum tunneling yields th
quantum tunneling dominates below about 170 K for hyd
gen and 90 K for nitrogen. It would be interesting to confi
this prediction experimentally.

The effect of hydrogen interstitial modification o
Sm2Fe17 on the magnetocrystalline anisotropy is shown
be opposite to N and C. The hydrogen does not prov
useful, easy-axis anisotropy in Sm2Fe17, but there is a pos
sibility that it could be used for rare earths such as Nd or
which have a negative Stevens coefficientaJ .
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